
Questions

General Knowledge 
1 In Roman mythology Mars was the God of what?  

2 What is the smallest bone in the body? 

3 A phrenologist studies what part of the body? 

4 Which RAF title has a higher rank, Wing Commander or Group Captain? 

5	 Infamous	Russian	mystic,	Grigori	Rasputin’s	official	cause	of	death	was	what?	

The Movies 
6 Which 1996 movie adaptation of a book contains the scathing insult  
 “Your mummy is a TWIT!”? 

7	 In	which	2004	film	is	a	failing	musician	told	“You’re	tacky	and	I	hate	you”?	

8 The head of what kind of animal is front and centre in an infamous scene from  
 The Godfather? 

9 How many suns does Luke’s home planet of Tatooine have in Star Wars? 

10	 What	1994	crime	film	revitalised	John	Travolta’s	career?	

Round The World 
11 Which Asian fruit is often banned on public transport and hotels? 

12 Which country is currently known to have the highest number of islands? 

13 Which country has placed last more than anyone else in the Eurovision  
 Song Contest?

14 True or false: Australia is wider than the moon in diameter? 

15 Accra is the capital of which African country? 

The Musical Name Game
16 Her biggest hit was ‘That don’t impress me much.’ Eileen Edwards is better known as?

17	 Who	is	James	Todd	Smith?		

18	 Born	Peter	Gene	Hernandez,	his	album	‘Unorthodox	Jukebox’	was	number	one	 
 in both the USA and UK. He is better known as who? 

19	 American	singer	Stefani	Joanne	Angelina	Germanotta	is	best	known	by	which	 
 stage name? 

20 Farrokh Bulsara was better known as? 
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Answers

General Knowledge 
1 In Roman mythology Mars was the God of what? God of war  
2 What is the smallest bone in the body? The Stapes (or stirrup) found in the middle ear 

3 A phrenologist studies what part of the body? Head (or skull / scalp) 

4 Which RAF title has a higher rank, Wing Commander or Group Captain? Group Captain
5	 Infamous	Russian	mystic,	Grigori	Rasputin’s	official	cause	of	death	was	what? Hypothermia 
 he was allegedly poisoned (though no evidence of poisoning was found) then shot, then  
 thrown in an icy river. Hypothermia was listed as the cause of death on his autopsy report.  
 It has since been disputed that the actual cause of death was the gunshot wound – half a  
 point for this answer.

The Movies 
6 Which 1996 movie adaptation of a book contains the scathing insult  
 “Your mummy is a TWIT!”? Matilda (based on the Roald Dahl book of the same name)

7	 In	which	2004	film	is	a	failing	musician	told	“You’re	tacky	and	I	hate	you”?	School of Rock
8 The head of what kind of animal is front and centre in an infamous scene from  
 The Godfather? A Horse
9 How many suns does Luke’s home planet of Tatooine have in Star Wars? Two Suns

10	 What	1994	crime	film	revitalised	John	Travolta’s	career? Pulp Fiction

Round the World 
11 Which Asian fruit is often banned on public transport and hotels? Durian
12 Which country is currently known to have the highest number of islands? Sweden
13 Which country has placed last more than anyone else in the Eurovision  
 Song Contest? Norway (11 times) 

14 True or false: Australia is wider than the moon in diameter? True

15 Accra is the capital of which African country? Ghana    

The Musical Name Game
16 Her biggest hit was ‘That don’t impress me much.’ Eileen Edwards is better  
 known as? Shania Twain
17	 Who	is	James	Todd	Smith? LL Cool J
18	 Born	Peter	Gene	Hernandez,	his	album	‘Unorthodox	Jukebox’	was	number	one	 
 in both the USA and UK. He is better known as who? Bruno Mars
19	 American	singer	Stefani	Joanne	Angelina	Germanotta	is	best	known	by	which	 
 stage name? Lady Gaga 

20 Farrokh Bulsara was better known as? Freddie Mercury 
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